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LEE JENSEN (left). ies pictured rereliing a trophy from Emerson 
"Doe" Arend:, SJS alumni president, upon being named most %Ast-
able player on the spartin basketball squad for the past season. 
Jensen, senior guard and 0 -captain for the spartans, wa� gisen the 

award at the halftinre l+f saturday night’s contest. �photo bi Rattle 

German Plays TO-Run Tonight 

Three one-act Ge_rtrein plays modern languaee office for 2.5 
wilt be presented tonigtt and to- cents. 
morrow night in the Actor’s Lab The plays were written in Hans 
ha" the modem languae.i depart- Sachs. 16th century German poet 
ment. and Meistersinger, 

The performances. which are Students presenting the plays 
under the direction of Dr. Theo- include Louis Gregory. Hal Aid -
dote Verhaaren. associat profes- rich. Cleo Cebulla and Mirelle 
sot  of modern languaws. will be- Guers. Other students participat-
gin at 8 o’clock. ing in the productions are Dieter 

Tickets for the pc.i.l,ictions. Schulz. Mrs. Johanna Castro, Mrs. 
which will be presantel entirely Beatrice Orwitz. Helen Pigarow, 
in German, can b. �..-d in Pohl Rohlhammer and fens Shurk. 

College Debating Team 

No. 101 

‘Sheep Well’ Seats. 
Completeh Sold 

All ticket’. to "The !sheep 
Vt 111: faqir de ega, ha%.� 
lieen sold, tee the 
speeeh office’. The *vanish pia% 
opened Frida, night and will 
continue l’hursdir through sat 

( urtain time is n:I.1 p.m. 
0 � 

Tickets l�ailable 
For Crad Banquet 

Tick.�!, !,,1 s.ukir Banyuct 
to he held graduation day. Mar. 
12. are available in the Graduate 
Manager’s office, Room 16. 

They will he issued tree to 
March graduates during this week. 
according to Dr. James C. 1).’ -
Voss, commencement conunitti, 
chairman. 

Seniors may purchase S3 1411c,, 
tickets Mar. 9 and 10. 

Graduation day schedule fol-
lows: 

Deadline to arrife at the audi-
torium is 3 p.m. 

Commencement %f ill begin at 
,3:30 p.m. 

The Senior Banquet is to he held 
’in the Empire room of the St. 
Claire hotel at p.m. 

Velde Subpoena 
By JERRY BELCHER 

C� , Edato 
I was a member of the Communist party for a short time in 

the middle 1930’s and dropped out after I had learned the true 
nature of the organization." 

Dr. Richard B. Le,ais, head of the audio-visual service center at 
e � � ..  

DR. RICHARD B. LEWIS 

Cancel lat ions hid 
Togla i� the last d.s for can-

celling Death Vallei trip reser-
�ations. said Dr. Gertrude 
ins, professor of chemist .% I an-

’ irritations mai he made in Room 
Sloe-
- 

tic..

� 
th.et tinic.� Dr. Lewis 

...iet lllll ed, 
with gewee �nt agenrie� eec 
sclegna riling nal .11 sneer it . 
 CC 
� partieip.ition i� .4 matt.; of 
record In IOC! I w.... 
*J1111441 sic 11114,�1 In Inc I reit.�.1 
Situ.-. N.:4% S. after a toill inc. �-
figat.  set ciii record. 

�c, e dice al (el 
Itor et.....11 �tal/Itt 

I Ileac-
committe, ’.Sc4 I ah 

or. J:61111, I . exVi’ll-
tici� 414-.111 and acting presiilccil 
in the ahsence lohn U. 
%lahlipiest. said ice .in ogle. e..1 
�tatement .,te’rd.,’. i urge All 
students :mil I.e. tilt% menthers 
not to Con�siler this Iseilltsieci..1 
an implication that Dr. I co is 
es I is -American. -
le IA.1% ,4�I as a lieutenant 

comander Na’.y four 
during %Voila Vi.’ar 11 and Ci4111.� 
to this college in 1949 Ile iias 
graduated hum San Jose State-
coll. ee in 1930 with an AB. in 

� speech. and earned his MA and 
doctorate of education at Stan-
ford unit resit% of Hearts’ To Reign Over The subpoena was oer�ed  
tiberiff Houard Iturabtiekle, 

Annual All�
 S Marelt Melodies rylilassmate of Dr. Leulo’. the � 

(sited Pres" quote.* Dr. Lewis 

the recent Women’s Week. will be Jack Mighell. rot Ferrul:on’s Prise" j.
 this

 2c".. ‘-"Hic 
Hon Camp. " Jack of Hearts- at Judging the song c ompetition well : ": 

". 
11:11 "unr. 

all of this was reatei wider the 
serve as master of ceremonies at I music store: Thortas Fagan. asso-
the AV’S March Melodies tomer- nate professor of music, and ells 
row night. Noreen Mitchell, instructor in 

Thirteen independent and No. sPecch� 
rority thing groups will present 
et series ol fe melodies at the 
women’s songfest, beginning at 
7:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey audi-
torium. 
The perpetual trophy, won Iasi 

year by Mary George Coop, will 
he awarded to the house present-
ing the outstanding vocalizations. 
Trophies also will be given to 
second and third place winners. 

Judges will make awards on the 

Ties for First in Contest tn and peneral appearance. 
sis of presentation. intt.rpri-ta-

The SJS debate tear f Bill Johrson and Luther Clark tied for 
first place with the San F-ene:sco State college in the open tourna-
ment at the University ol San Francisco Saturday. 

Another Spartan teem Bill Tyler and Gary Park, took second 
place. The tournament�was organized so that several debates were 

-Jug at the  cclo-+ 
- meeting Winn.’1’� 

.tiovernment Test 
1 anis compet,:r1 

The subject was ’ II 
e"ISIrl ion Ends That the Congress of ;: � IThited g 

States should pass a c;:.ni:orlsory Today is the last day for sen-
fair employment practice law." ;iork graduating in June to sign up 

Ito take the California state goy -T :� tournament was sponsoredl 
� Northern cant,�11;:. Foren.;ernment test to he given tomorrow 

:afternoon, according to Dr. S. �ss’siation. 
ci  Laird Swagert, associate professor 11-r colleges parte( Mating 

w��:e stanford, t ni�..r�its of "1 Political science. 
California, College ot polio:, The test, which will he based on 
City College of san F’rintisco. :material in Gray’s "California, the 
starkton junior college. St. .Stale’ and Its Government." will 
Mary’s unitersity. the 1 nicer- he given in Morris Dailey auditor. 
’.it  of Seen Francisco, irnicer- ’ran. 
any of Santa Clara. and san Stiuie fits are requested to bring 
Francisco state. � an IBM pencil with them. 
The next big tournam.nt will ! 

To be exempt from taking the 
be at Pepperdine college Mar. 12- i 

’test, a student 111110 of had one"14 From ’75 to 100 colleges in 
of the foll.ming courses this year the Western United States will 
ior last year  history 17A. B. and tak�� part. aceording to Dr. Law -
C (ill units); history 171A, B. and Fence If. Monet, foren.l-:. coach. 
C (9 tinitst: or history 8A, 11, and 

New Russ Charfre c (9 rinitst 
Culler courses which meet the 

UNITED NATIONs, N V. (l’Pl requirements are political science 
- Societ Foreign Minister Andrei ;,3 (6 units, must have been taken 
Y. Vishinsky charged yesterday no earlier than spring quarter ol 
that President Eisenhower’s order 19521; political science 5IA and B 
ending the "neutralization" of For- , (9 units’: history 15911 (3 units): 
mosa is "clear evidence" of United ’history- 1895 (3 units; political sci-
States desire to expand the- Kor-ienee 112A (3 units) and political 
Can war ’science 172C (3 units). 

II’ omen’s ub 
Ibis Tea Today 

The Wiimelds Faculty ch.L ill 
hold a Iva tor the Faculty 11 :%es 
club in Room 2 of the Women’s 

;gym today from 3 to 5 p.m. 
The two clubs rotate hostess 

and guest positiinis at the annual 
:affair, Dr. Alice Di anent asso-
ciate professor of psychology and 

11Vomen’s Faculty club president, 
said Nesterday. 

: Seven former faculty members 
will pour. said Mrs. Izetta 
aid, hostess chairman. They are 

:Miss Mignon, professor-
’emeritus of home economics; Miss 
Alma Lowry William, assistant 
professor-emeritus of music: Miss 
Elizabeth MeFarlden, profes.sor-
emeritus of health and hygiene; 
Dr. Margaret lAazler. professor-

I emeritus of speech and drama: 
Miss Emily ls�Vore, associate pro-
fessor-emeritus of education: Miss 
Susan R. um% assistant professor-. emeritus of art. 

Magazine IPrints 
trtieles by Grad 

Tn..) articles hy Mrs. Catherine 
Jones Urban of Saiatoga, a grad-
uate of the college, appears in 
the March issue of the Instructor. 
The magazine is published in Den-
tine. N.Y. 

Pianist 1-ki hinder will pro-
cede invidental music white each 
group take� its place on the 
stage in the auditorium. 
The annual function which is 

sponsored by AWS is open to the 
student body tree-of -charge. Co-
chairmen of Ntarrit Nteludies are 
Janet Adam!. and Pat Engeriid 

ke To Hit 

Stands Early 

A ppi roki tt t � � I) SOti CtIPICS of tl,� 
winier quarter edition ot I,;� 
will go on sale. tonic)? row 
o’clock. announced Bob I’. � 
.ind .1o..%ve Burrell, co-editms 
the feature magazine 

This quarter’s edition of lake 
will contain a pictorial lean’’, 
of the Ski club, and an entertain-
ment guide designed to help tile 
social chairmen of the varar.. 
remise: orgatiliat ions. 
, A story On the future of spouts 
at the c’olle’ge’ also is appearing 
along with the traditional jokes 
and campus humor. 

bride," 
4.411 IlieVriss stated that this 

wig. the first case of its type to 
!come up at the college "The. col-
; leg.- has a opulatron tor being 
;free oh the communist taint.’ he 
said 

; The House committee. headed ti). 
;Rep Harold /I Veldt. IR -111 ha, 
;heard testimony Horn professors 
jet Harvard trim:errs:AN . Brook!, cc 
irollege and Queen’s 4.011ege. cif 

NON York in the past few cc,’. k’, 
! Members ut committee’ 
pledged to the Congress that Its 
investigation of conrrinunism iii 

icollege’s "will not be a 5’. ill it -
hunt 

11,1r0. 

� 1111r;t1 /14�1111)el’S 

runt 1.4�1011,311 Ig 
I-nd tosto � T!!cetiiir 01 ti 
ci loch�it piiHemes 

4111! 
44�IIIII� %Sill IN at 3 3" 

pm in the ..alident l�ition. accord -
to Tien prcsericrit 

Te�ants not iehie:se cite-it also scull 
tie di-opis-il ’torn Mr r � 

11.� �a111, 

Tighter Controls Over 
Funds Recieves Okay 

The Senior class council yester- twine. sold la nrumbeisof th. Jun-
day voted to regain a tighter con-
trol over Senior class funds hi re-
fusing to honor any debts ff ithout 
first approval by the eraii.eil 

The measure was taken scams’ 
’the administration’s previous ten-
dencies to make all arrangements 
for graduation ceremonies without 
considtim: the s.�niro couried 

The council al.. selected Don 
Binder as class speaker for 
Ntarch graduation, and proposed 
� senior. iarieli show for ’senior 
orientation. 
Membets of the Junior class 

council spent most of yestertlat’s 
meeting corking on Junior Prom ;nic be giten during spring quarter 

;bids. The bids %%ill cost $2 and are for the entire Freshman class, 

IM Class rh11�14. %Ca,. sums. diacus-
sum concerning the Rutgers letter. 
on race discrimination. 

Don sehlote was appointed 
i.-�terdai a� the sophomore roma. 
it’s I   l’1.14iincAn for the 

J unior-somi lllll council ine�. r. 
I Ice Other 1..sonrill members will 
assist sehlotr with preparation� 
for the r�confoined council part�. 
scheduled for Ma, IL 

A mot MT; cc a’. rias�ed I.\ the 
freshman i,.orictl that PI estdent 
Bill Keniied. and Vice-President 
Ron Gilpsitrick mit-Alf:ate picnic 
spots on the pe,cscheletc that a per. 

� 
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Published daily by the Assoc7eferi Students of San Jose Stet* college. incept Sat-
emir,/ and Sonde,. dur:ng the college roar with on� issue dieing each final, 
ererniretlon 

Member of the Cailifernie Newspaper Publishers AssociaEon 
NS of the Globe Prasbnii Co.. 1446 S. First street. San Jose 

telephones CYpress 4 6414 � Editorial. ht. 210 � Ad.ertng Dept., 60. 211, Deportment heads’ approtal 
’..eJtrsc,"pr.on Price $250 per pier en $1 per quieter for non ASS card holders, 

of major. and minors should be 
Ad.." st�If salosman�W;11,am Spengernan Paul PirtontI1 C’ ��� 

kt����1 Edd� A’, IN, lob W�lte John GOO, ins. 0.!,.,,,filed ia the Regis! rar’s office 

roof, TOM McCI�Pend. Uglily* Ms : -4,1 JON.. 11.�s Fce�est 11..s 
ehrforr appl)ing for graduation. 

JERR BELCHER�Editor F. PIRZADEH�Business Manager � 

� _ 
(,r-ad tpplications 
Finish This \leek 

UaIe.up_Fd;+or this issue  DICK DEGNON 

On Conclusion Jumping 
Yesterday a professor at this college, - Dr. Richard 11.-L�ewis, was 

s...bpoenaed to apper belore the House Committee on Un-American 
activities in Los Angeles. 

In tome cases, rash or unthoughtful persons have jumped to the 
conclusion, that because a man Appears before such committee, he 
automiticaly is -UnAmerican." 

Ibis simply is not. true and is as absurd as concluding that, be-
� use a man is a einess in a murder trial, he automatically is a mur-

Ardent anti -communists Appear almost daily before this com-
mittee earnestly seeking to stop the spread of communism. Many 
ti communists, such as Dr. Lewis, also have appeared to renounce 
filejr eith the movement and to try to help all Americans 
? e-.id its snares. 

/s.-Jtly shallevr-minded argument is put forth by those who rail, 
trust these el-communists. They were crazy to join in the 

i �� Here is another abominable form of conclusion -jump-

Mir young Americans, _seeing their country in the throes of a 
t.ik,le depression in the 1930’s, sought some way to cure Americas 
� economy. Some thought communism was that cure. They were 
’.’.runi, but they should not be denounced merely for having once 
been 

Those who were wrong and who have admitted if and renounce 
r,,rorrionisrn are, we think, to be admired, not censured, Any of us 

wrong, but it fakes a big man to admit and try to rectify his 
r 

Secimil tomial J.11 . John�on Contest 
For Stage Desian Ward Be" in  I oda% T

SHOW SLATE 

Studio: 

RED SKELTON 

in 

"THE CLOWN" 

You’ll cry’ 

You II wIn. YOii II lo.� � 

Ited Sh�lt 

California: 
�olor y Perk Juan illonniift 

"The Greet White Hester** 
pbs - 

� CAPTAIN KIDD’ 

United Artists: 
’City Beneath The Sea" 

P 

-.�p11/1�

D DHEAD FROM WYOMING" 

El Rancho Drivo-hi: 
R.:hrot T�ulco FI�euo. Parker in 

-ABOVE ANO BEYOND** 
- pins�

"HOtiR OF II" 
Hsahos�

Mayfair: 
"-^r Go** T.�,,rir 

"ON THE RIVIERA** 
�plus-

-TWO FLAGS WEST" 

�Semisoft’s Sae�.. � , , 
� I 
Is 

"KIND I"TS 
� CORONETS i � 1 � STARRING 

4--
I 

65c ALE( GUINNESS  1 
STUDENTS I  

$ 

lort II, -o 1111 

111 .1 5Velidell Johnson :mai it 
1.,r stage design begins today. ae-
,.4.,.11111! 5,. Clement. 

r. �1 
The iiaard Mall." each yeas 

horn a fund set lip by an anony - 
mous tkinor. I n. Clements said. 

’Ibis year’s award will be ap-
plosimately $54I. Students regis-
hied at the college Spring quar-
tet ale eligible to enter the con-
test. 

Lists of plays from which the 
designs are to be made will be 
available in the Spereh and Drama 
office. KOMI 7i7, Friday. 

Shialeints may enter the con-
tel.* in one nf three ti itYPI.; he 
*bald. t:illrieu Imo% be: pictorial 
and *Inset oral design� of each 
setting: ’.1 ’Sit hes of ull:lCe dr-
..igny and cost ttttt r* for rtich 

hariseler; or detailed costinne 
designs and notr� on the *Ligr 

netting*. 

.liotgine. ’is II tic held at the end 
of the Si-milli: (Psalter. and designs 
will I.  phi on 1.’lhih111on 

,indidatrs for June and sum-
mer session graduation may 
schedule application appoint-
ment’, through Thursday, toe-
cording to I . 5%, tjuinley jr.. act-
ing registrar. NI/ appointments 
%till be made during finals uerk. 

iiii�nt, according to a Ward’s an
Opportunities are un-

limited in the mail order and re-
tail store branches of the busi-
ness, it was ri�parted. 

Third Coffee !lour 

ard’s Slates 
Joh I nterriews 

; � � \11,1 

\V 11.1 V..’ 1. on ( 11 /01(411 (nc 
for i,c0-1/Ho.. 

n � �ill! ’� .211d riotI(oiler 

Itt’...t. I .toil’ ’’.it’. nut) ot.t:un 
,;10.11.11no�ros Iii11).� 

I.,  �1/ (0,1 1 111,111 11111 1.11s 

’11..(1 1111C1 � 11 (1,1. .....it’,’. ’’Ii 
t it 111 jr V1 1 0(111 A 

1. It. (11114�11,1 ,21 12 and 

Artie Shaw Life Story 
Among 225 New Books 

Artie Shaw, Robert Browning, Walt Disney, and Abraham Lin-

coln joined other dignitaries on the shelves of the college library this 

week. 
Books written by or about them are among 225 newly-received 

volumes, said Head Librarian Joyce Backus. 
e -The Trouble with Cmdetella" 

Flight Forerunner 
Now Being Shown 

Leonardo da Vinci’s 16th Cen-

’iffy model of an aerial screw is 

on display in the Reserve Book .; 

Roberto A. Goatelli, in charge 
of the da Vinci exhibit in the 
Women’s eym, built thill model 
flow the artist -inventor’s di--
slims. 

Alit hoi ities believed the aerial 
� ,.�rJ�ss. ssas a forerunner of t Iii� 
i Ii,limpier and airplane propeller. 
j Reproductions of da 

tells how Arthur Aishawsky’, from 

New York’s East Side, becomes 
clarinetist Artie Shaw, ha the 

book. Shaw reportedly attempts 

an bonest analysis of himself. 

Walt Disney’s version of "Alice 

in lVonderland" is illustrated with 

cartoons horn his 1951 mos. ie. 

Lincoln hi represented by a 

collection of his speeches. edited 

� 
by Archer II, Shaw. J. NI. Cohen 
has written a new biography of 
Robert firouning, the romantic 
and intellectual English poet. 
"Ti) List. As We Wish," by M 

.s. Aldanov, tells of members of 
the international set, who are flev-

1.���linical pia/linen’. -mt. , mg Eastern E.uropean Communism I prints and paintings arc on display 
for American free enterprise. 

U. n s.�I.�ered i root those ; in the al ,corul (kw of the science 
i nt owever, they can’t resist dream-ey  less : will be gr. en everYlbuilding. lli 

uppi’. t tinily for rapid ails alley- I ing of a paternal dictator who 
will think of them. 

The independent African state 
of Liberia can be a valuable friend 
to the U.S.. claims Robert Ander-
son in "Liberia, America’s African 
friend." 

"India and the Passing of 
Empire." chronicles 4,000 years 
of Indian history. The author, 
Sir George Ininhar, tails in the 
Indian army. 
For the music lover are these 

books: "Music Through the Cen-
turies," by Adam ton Ahn Carse; 
"How Music Expresses Ideas," by 

White announced. Sidney Finkelstein; "Music in 

Watson was the county adult ’Contemporary American Civiliza-

probation officer for 25 years and lion." by Howard Hanson, 

had worked in San Diego on the I 
first project of the California jail 
farm system. 

Chapel Service 
Features Talk 

Max Watson. county director of 
adult corrections, will speak this 
morning at Student Y chapel serv-
ices. according to Shirley White, 

Si. I f4n-T4muwrow worship committee chairman. 
Watson will speak on "Religion 

T., ;� ...I .1:1 J.:. .�..e.mit tee in Readjustment.’’ The service will 
will -or the quarter’s third be held in the college Memorial 
Coffee their from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Chapel at 10:45 a.m., and is open 
tomorrow in the Student Union, to the entire student body, Miss 

[’lapis,. of the affair, said Del 
Bowles, committtee head, is to 
help students afkl faculty mem-
tiers bi.come arquaii111‘it. 

The Coffee Hour is free, he 

Pay ment of Alumni Dues Will Afford 
Many Advantages to College Seniors 

What do I get out of the $5 office is still another project sup-
I pay for alumni dites7 This ques- ported by the dues. The alumni 
don has been voiced by many 
seniors who are graduating in 
Minch or June. 

It would tw easy to list two 
or three benefits and conclude. 
But there are many lllll re privi-
leges uhich the graduating se-
nior receisrs through hi* dues 

payment. 
lite alumni breakfast and unre-

shicted use of the college library j 
are tN0 benefits. The "Alumni 
Ites.iew.- a 16-page magazine de-
voted to news of alumni is sent 
free for one year to all graduates 

When graduates join tuhtittutu 
chapters their membership be. ’ 
comes automatic through the init-
ial dues payment. 

Mattitemince of the alumni 

eetings 
Alpha Ela Sigma: Meet today 

in Room 129 at :t 30 p 

Chapel sir’. Ire: This morning in 
Its.’ Me  4,41 Chapel at to: ill 
us ’.’tuck 

Cagioeers to help oil Da Vinci 
���hibit Valois, and W an, af ter-
rou’ll W11\011 anil e�enIng 

Wiareigs I issia it Fellowship: 
Nleet timl.0 in Room 39 at 12.30 
p 

Infra-mural: Itcpies,�iitatises of 

all teams meet in the Studen 
lUnion today at 330 p.m. 

Job hitersiewn with Montgom-
ery Ward, ( taklan,t. tomorrow in 

IPlacement of f ice, Room 100; 9 
an’, to 3 p.m 

I Kappa Delta Pi: Meet Thursday 
’in Al at 3 30 p.m. tor group pic-
ture for La Torre. 

Newman club: Open forum. 
Newman hall, 12 30 a In. today. 

Newman club basketball team: 
%Jolla Phi Omega game tonight 

Nlen’s g,m, 9.3(1 o’clock, 
ski club: Met Soda. 7 311 p.m. 

S112 for La Torre pictures 
’eels meet at 7 

o plena phi: N1. .et tomorrow 
,11 in II,.  

DIERKS 
DONUTS 

DI WEST SAN CARIC‘C 

office helps establish and finance 
alumni chapters. The office also 
handles projects which the alum-
ni association conducts among stu-
dents and the community, ac-
cording to Peggy Major, alumni 
secretary. 

Still another event � financed 
through the $5 dues is the annual 
llomecoming da 

Officers Elected 
Cri.tina Flynn has been selected 

president of Pi Omega Pi, nation-
al honorary business and educa-
tion society. 

Other officers elected were 
Nancy Dittemore, vice president: 
Joan Practia, secretary; Terry 
Gray, treasurer; Nora Naur. his-
torian: Beverly Krikac. , corres-
ponding si.cretary; and Barney 
Bragg. sergeant -at -arms. 

(welters Hear 
Institute Talk 

Or, Frederick C. Sawyer will 
describe the Stanford university 
research insdtute and its pur-
poses at a meeting of science and 
mathematics teachers Thursday 
at 7:45 p.m. in Room 112 of the 
Natural Science building. 

Dr. Sawyer is the assistant to 
the director of the institute. His 
lecture is expected to draw science 
and mathematics teachers from 
the entire Santa Clara county. 
The talk will be supplemented by 
pictures of the various functions 
of the institute. 

SA RATOGA 
"WOMAN TROUBLE" 

Italian with English Titles 

Anna Magnin, Massimo Girotti 
Great Italian Comedy 

�also�

’STORM OVER TIBET" 

STUDENTS �65c 

IT’S LATER 
THAN YOU THINK! 
But there is still time to register for the 

FREE "22-KARAT" 
GOLD PLATED 

Smith-Corona Silent 
PortableTypewriter 

to be given away at the 
GRAND OPENING 

PRIZES March 6th and 7th 

. . . 
iv 
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best combined rooting section, and 
another to the sponsors of the win-
ning team. 

Sponsors that have signed in-
clude Sigma Alpha Epsilon and 

Need SponsorSPARTAN 

For Interclass ilaseball Squad To Engage -nie-d- 
DAILY � 

� Cinder Scputd Hard-hilt 
One more sorority is needed as 

co-sponsor for the annual inter-, 
T1  � 

ns Sparta Lose 
mg Cards  Today Cager to Army 

Spartan baseball team tra-, and Gene Salvador will patrol � 
class track meet to be held at the vels to Palo Alto today to meet the outfield for the Spartans. 
Spartan field Thursday afternoon, an undefeated Stanford squad. Cleland is the only letterman in 

The team captained by Lang The game will begin at 3:15 the outfield. Coalter is a trans-
Stanley, 880 varsity runner, is be_ p.mi,oinw.htherizkvieniiriaanrrd. fer f  Modesto junior college, 

- team and salsador attended 5.15 last lag sponsored by ’Theta Chi fra- �be seeking its first win of . year but was not as member of ternity but as yet no sorority has the season, having fought to a the team. signed to act as co-sponsor. la-inning, 2-1 tie nith the Palo Coach Clint Evans’ Indian nine, A trophy will be awarded to the Alto Oaks Saturday, in their ml- has seven returning lettermen, and 
tial 195S outing. 
For the Indians, it will be an 

attempt to annex their fourth vic-
tory in as many attempts. They 
gave the Oaks a 12-3 drubbing ear. DeltaGamma for Dick Stults’ en- 
her in the year. 

try: Sigma Pi and Chi Omega for Williams has selected southpaw 
Walt Burnett’s team: Delta Upsi- Johnny Oldham to pitch again-: 
Ion and Kappa Alpha Theta will the lower-laden Palo Alto it. 
root for Bill Priddy’s squad: and Ile has a tough assignment, WI: 
Ken Doler’s tracksters will be such players as Chuck 

G 
F.ssegiati, 

e. sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega Ja � . � 
K eparn, and VS arr-ri oon-

Snd Alpha Phi. 

SJS Judoists 
Tourney’s Best 
At Morin JC 

Spartan judoists won two-thirds 
of all awards given at the North-
ern California Judo Promotional 
tournament at Mann junior col-
lege Sunday. There were 170 con-
testants, representing 23 schools, 
In the tourney. 

Advancements were as follows: 
I’ete Gorvad and Chris Bell, 

from first degree brown belt to 
first degree black belt: Win Dahl, 
Harp Didier, Bill Thompson, and 
Dan Santiago, from second degree 
brown belt to first degree brown 
belt: Roy Hiram, Bill Hubbard, 
and Rocky Scholtz, from third to 
second degree brown belt: Joe Se-
pulveda, Eric Olsen, Don Edwards, 
Joe Lopez, Ken Giles, and Charles 
Roy, from white belt to third de-
gree brown belt 

Lyle Hunt failed in his second 
attempt to equal the record of for-
reser Spartan George Best in at-
tainment of the second degree 
black belt rating. His efforts for Ed Heinrich Friday night when 

the day were one win, one draw, the Spartans meet Idaho State 

end one loss, college in Men’s gym. 
ISC Coach "Dubby" Holt, in a 

letter to SJS Coach Chuck Adkins, 
said he would like to have Webb 
box. The national champ has not 
been in great demand by college 
boxers because of his superior ring 
ability. Webb is a hard puncher, 
and can end a bout with one 
punch, 

Heinrkth also is a hard hitter 
and has lost only two college 
bouts. Adkins is not certain If 
he will match Heinrich against 
the NC belter. 
Holt said that Paddy Garver, 

his are 112 lb. gloveman, has the 
flu and e ill not be able to make 

rich opposing hint. 
In Saturday’s game, Oldham 

allowed only, two hits in fise 
innings hut was bothered hy 
lack of control, giving seven free 
passes, two of which were man-
ufactured into runs. 
Oldham will have a strong de-

fensive team behind him, but one 
which as yet has shown little abil-
ity to produce runs. 

Bob Poole, hustling letterman 
from last year’s squad, will do the 
receiving for Oldham. In the in-
field will be Don Visconti,’ first 
base: Ron Palma. second base: the plate. Last year, the Cardinals 
Cookie Camara, shortstop: and were in contention for the Cali -
Jack Richards. third base. All fornia Intercollegiate Baseball as-
were members of the 1952 aggre- social ion championship until the 
gation, except �’isconti. who trans- last series. They lost to the Uni-
formed front San Mateo junior col- versity of: Southern California. 
lege. Oldham will have to garner all 

Ralph Cleland, Jim (’oalter, his control in pitching to the Stan-

Dee,ny Vea.,ous A.� ,-� ons 

CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

Mon. Eve.. Mar. 9 � 8:30 

BALLET 
THEATRE 

Corne�ny of 100 0,c14tst’a 

ALICIA ALONSO � YOUSKEVITCH 

KRIZA � MARY ELLEN MOYLAN 
Sean Lake" � "Lis Patineurs" 

"Le Fille Mel Garde." 
i 20, 110, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60, inc. tax 

San Jose Awl. CY 3-6252 

F..njoy Fran and Ped1)’s 

LUNCHEON. 

With a Tang! 
RAVIOLI �80c 

SPAGHETTI �65et 

�Open Deily�

Nth ctreet 
CREAMERY 

Fifth sea Series C’ere 

has 

Webb May Box Heinrich 
In ISC Match Friday 

Ellsworth Webb, 1952 NCAA 156 

lb. champion, and member of the 

Olympic team, probably will box 

has shown tremendous power at 

JOHNNV OLDHAM ... Ile 
drawn a tough assignment�
pitching against the leant-hit-
ting Stanford Indians this af-
ternoon. 

the trip south. Garver is one rea-
son why the Bengels are being 
considered as the team to beat for 
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate, 
title later this month. He defeated 
Joe Rodriguez when the Spartans 
lost to the Northwestern squad 
last month, 5-4. Tim Brennan. who 
has no previous college experience, 
according to Holt, will take Gar-
ver’s place. 

Old Man Flu has handed Darrel 
Dukes a knockout blow, too. The 
Spartan, able to box in but one 
match this season bemuse of ill-
ness, will not see action Friday 
night. This leaves the light -hea-
vyweight spot open for either Nor-
man Carter or Paul Reuter. 

Reuter, a heavyweight, may 
he able to lose enough weight to 
qualify for the 178 lb. bout. hut 
he probably will have to defeat 
Carter in a challenge match to 

� � ---0 participate’ against the Bengalis. 

Winning Coach Reuter defeated Carter in the 

Spartan eager% ended their 
All-College meet in January. but 
the latter has shown improvement 

basketball season with a 15-11 
record, thus keeping alive Coaeh 
Walt McPherson’s record of ne-
Ver having hail 0 losing season 

at S.N. 
MePherson’s ten-year record 

shows 181 veins and 101 10011441, 

In 1948 and 1949 McPherson’s 
teams won 19 straight CCAA 
contests. 
� � 

.-Ralph’s Smoke Shop 
14 SO. SECOND 

Ronson et Evans Lighters 
repaired by SJS students 
magazines� soft drinks 

BOITES PIPE TOBACCO 

STATE SPECIAL 

USED PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 

$52.50 up 

Roberts Typewriter Co. 
156 W. San Fernando Easy Parkirg CY 2-4842 

since then. 
An exhibition betwr en Don 

Camp. assisfant boxing coach, and 
Ruggles Larson, former Washing-
ton State college star, will he stag-
ed Friday night. Larson, now in 
the navv at Alameda, has had dif-
ficulty getting Matches. 

Golfers Start 
Match Action 

Spartan golfers will open their 
1953 match play Friday afternoon 
when they meet California’s Bears 
at the Mira Vista Country club. 

Coach Walt McPherson will se-
lect his six-man team from seven 
of State’s finest to meet Cal on 
+he first tee at 1 o’clock. 

Ken S’enIuri, former state 
amateur champ, will lead the 
list of Raiders fighting for pos-
sible berths on the re�tet. 

roRD,sf 
VW* Have Good 

MILKSHAKES 
108 E. San Fernando 

ford squad. Essegian. a linebacie 
on the Indian football team, 
smashed ten home runs last year, 
and has been hitting the long ball 
again. In Friday’s game against 
Alameda, he drove the hall more 
than 400 feet. 

Shepard, number two man i� 
the (’IBA "hit parade" last year. 
with as .879 average, has his hat- � 
ting eye ’pretty- well sharpened. 
He leads his team front the rat-
tin’r position and is hitting well 
tit Cr he .500 mark. 

Goodrich finished the 1952 cam-
paign with the fourth-best batting 
average in the (’IBA. 

The Cards are not without good 
pitehine. They won the first tee 
games of the season by shutouts 

Tomorrow’s game will be the 
first of three rugged encountei, 
tor SJS this week. They ne.s 
Stanford again on Friday. at Mu. 
nicipal stadium, and California � 
eNoirday at Berke!��y, 

Williams said he ’probably- will 
start Rem Kauffman on the’ 
mound Friday. The little right -
bander f  West Contra Costa 
junior college hanah�ed fed the’ 
Oaks for eight innings Saturday, 
gis int; up only w hits and 
?striking out nine battens. 
Dom: Ilostimer, veteran fro! - 

last year’s squad, may get I 
nod from Williams to pitch th. 
Saturday game. The righthander 
has yet to see action this sear, but 
had one of the hest earned-run av-
erages on the team last seasonl 
as a freshman. 

The Spartan team embarked on, 
its toughest schedule in SJS his- : 
tory last Saturday against the! 
Oaks. Besides California and Stan-
ford, Williams’ diarnondmen will 
play UCLA, the University of Sou.’ 
themCalifornia, Oregon State, I 
and a number of potent service 
clubs. 

DO IT THE EASY WAY 

30 Minutia Ser.;c� 

Washing � Drying 

All soft re�f�r 

SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE 
463 So. Second CY 4-2420 

Sparta a hopes for three a� tell II -

mg first -stringers far next sea-
son’s cage squad died yesterday 
when Coach Walt McPherson an-
nounced that center Fred Nietn-
ann will not he around when fall 
practice beg ins . 

Niemann will report for induc-
tion into the armed see-s ices on 
Mar. 13. 

McPherson said lee was count 
ing heavily on Niemann’s sers ice", 

or his next year’s squad. 
Niemann is the third regular 

Iost to the, casabanwn since the 
closing game ag.einst San Diego 
State, Guard Lee, Jen,en and lee-
ward Don Ede-Reds 
are seniors and rie � t1it tr 

111.011IC4)S itt.C1:1% I’ 

Tournament Biti 
KANSAS CITY, Mo 

Santa Clara. surprise teatri 
vear’s NCAA basketball 10111171 

ment, wits selected vesterday . 
the eighth team in the 1953 tee, 
nev- field. 

The Brunt’s will meet the 1. 
conference champion tArizeh., e 
I lardin-Simmons I in a first -round 
game, at a site and ten a date yet 

ADVENTURE W:IL 
E1 (l_ 1%.,. 94171 
1.li 
Iticyc4. Fillblet, Ski. moo 
toe. Ccl Other terns %. 
1.stmdmv,ca,West.0,4411 
ami sroont tee World 

Pince Ge�, .1^ � St e el. 
� nay a- sill,LJANA MOS ’ a!udir 

k7
 

S.  ,t, ese , � v.:". ! 
On r-,11 C.,. I. � **on.’ 

tree In 40 
ale-ouNeele Q4 comars0. 

Ia,. 54411140 - 45 Des 

7� "50- 
11t111V111.1ftiiimiidalli 
Infenlestly, the 0004 b 0 ack we 

SITS Cceeste,sigre.Q. re* 
se0,00 en14441040 150 cot.� 
10(01 141.4i4/444 OCI nt 
bin ...�

DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE 
1217 /Gni of Aff1011.4.0 Bldg. 

CY 2-9313 

MARK’S JUMBO HOT DOGS 
"The Longest Dog in Town" 

HAMBURGERS � FRENCH FRIES 

CHILI � BEANS 

181 E. SANTA CLARA 
(Between 4th and 500 

YOUR CAR TAKES YOU 

TO WHERE THERE’S FUN 

Bring it here first 

and go in safety! 

All hydraulic brakes 
tested and adjusted 

for only ... 

$1.50 
Every working part of your car bralies will 

be inspected for wear or damage, The in-

eviiabie "out-of-adjustment- due +is contin-

uous wear will be discovered and remedied. 

;3\ irVi C tiAl 111 
mug LEfins 

C&LtUO 
540 South First Street 
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Language-Art Maj 
College Plans New ,Group Will Convene To Discuss Tw-Nkial Mtir 3 1452 �"1 

(Jet Requirements 
ors ,PsychologyCourse !Ski Races Date and Divisions 

Cutbe offered Spring quarter. in Room S-112 at 7:30 o’clock to:quaint new skiers with the intra-

Language art majors will have 24 unit: c..it from their required list 

of .ubject-.. 
Administrative officers and depart.�ent heids decided at a 

meeting Friday to give �he.,majors more ;11c1;vi.i.ii selection in their 

P�tr�irrs Dr. Fred F. HarcTeroad, i-s4-...s5ion. said. 

tist � �01,. dis- �It:ii� .1 

�-I ih. f..t fr 0 hat � a alp 
..1 lia�t110 10114 1.1��. � In 

lie 1,01r 4,.-;,,.All 001111., to fir 

I Mot*. ( 11)..% sift, 

al, 01 

I I, -

I 1.. t 

!),t11�111%. I Ind 

ifift. "\01.111111. 

IA I twat ion TN 
1)i.et1...io11 Set 

1.i 

I h. a ont. rem e ts ill be mad-
eleil after lb.- gas i on-
ference edtii atianal 1 5 held 
it .110 ratreenta rer entl ..nd will 
Lek.. pl.te e lt. Rtee.ell TI,., -
p.4 n). iessi.t:eut 1 44014 I’. .iiperin-
d.ot of .411.0.1. and t.rnest Ken -
/el jr., sine lose nhole.ale gra-
ter, represented Iht. Arra at 111.-
1 otitet, a� 

I..1 � �..1,11..’ 

hf...� I’ 

� � � 

it  

, 

! A new mental hygiene course The Ski club will meet tonight novice races. as we want to ac-

The class, to be taught by Dr. . o  . 

�M. Ruth Tiedeman. professor of i The Ski club will assist anyone 
’poyeholrygy. will not duplicate thi� I John Bishop. club president,  

i s 
present hygiene course and is open , said the races will consist wishing to obtain ski reservation of nen-

to any student. !ice. intermediate. and advanced i during the coming mitl-quarter ra-

The ri..v, to* wk., will N.. given !di% Isons Each division will have Ication 

Monday - Wednesday - Frida men’s 

. 
and wornen’s awards. "We ’ All members are urged to attend 

, y at 
are particularly emphasizing th.- tonight’s meeting. The La Tot-re 

11 30 a ill in Room T207�ioup picture will he taken. 

discuss possible dates for Its an-i cacies f fast skiing,’Bishop said 
nual ski races. 

� A) -, Finals Change 
lassutteds DeadlineGiven 

Tignorrow is the last day I. - - 
Auden, to III, ditions Icr FOR RES 

3:17 a month 
�Vitli kit, pro..leges. $20. Vet.) 
rlenti "Mason Manor." 17)2 S. 
Ninth street 

SPARTANs: will like In -
Mg 5l5 S Fourth street. Lovely 
111.11T1N, is Is. large closets, 
showers, baths, kitchens, maid 
service, also roomy pleasant fronte

 giattinnt for 2 or 3. 
Room with hot and cold water 

men. Kitchen pricileges.living 
room. silencer, 1.: block from col-
lege 37 S Fifth street. 

I pt 
,hange in tinals schedule. Tii, 
May be filed in Room 120. 

Students who have four fins - 
in one day, are participating r 
the March eommencement, 
haye other valid reasons 1, mak, 

!petitkin for changes of 
� cortliii_.; to Dr. Ilarrist,.. ..!: 
.examination committee ehairtnith 

The examinatican committee 
will meet Thursday to pass o:� 
the petitions, he said. Student, 

inlay learn the decisions of ti..� 
Icommittee immediately follow-in-: 
the nieeting. 

Room lz ith kitchen pi is ileges. - � � 
.1.1.�11 111.11. blot k horn campus The bell now hanging ill I h. 

:t."17 Sixth stre, t. !f small tower at the right of ti: S  
main entrance to the Administi:.- 

It tarnished room. Slo and sl.i , 
lion building was purchased to! I. ,peetr...ly Kitchen Male stU- Iwo sf 

d.�nls tilkin:4 or smoking. 17. 

(1( 
1)1)Ubit. r1.0111. i� 111,11,11 $2:1 

%�11’. �i 1,4�1 1110111i1 

� I wpaitment of only. Linen tionished weekly 
� r 2.237,9 132 N. Fitt}, 

; ,4)11(.ife N it144) .�. k �41.1 . 11.41, 11. 

"le . ORM 

’at d.�,.�lotati. 111 .1111/ IA !IIk )1,s, I )1a/111cl’ 
is. I-. Mr, � 

��.1111�41: Thi 1.1. 

111,1�ISI� 

;Awn... all utilities inchidt-il 
, per month ( ’all CY .. 
’12th street. 

Male: share lai gt� apartment 
close to campus "Nice- 314 S 

euileeti of the twenty -one T � .�1011 KRON in 6th street. Apt 3. CY 4-9590 
school � kitchen a, .’,s’ rep- IS.to I � !..cy ask that some ,(11 13353 

�� then patent,. Nibs, ,i�tteten,, t.vei� the college partici- Male atuiient to shai apt 277 
tbrOuii Man% teko;p.ite rational program F San Sal’. odor. Apt I. CY 2-

:ammo it was resealed 7515 Between 5 and 6 p.m. 
p.. �,I-. ’nova 11/M- reeently ry lir Richard I.PV�i 

I. "Over.. has.’ Sone telio.iseon 
in./ha-Hi at 1111 I h4 issaedo. Slie -Ps haag Midnite 

obsei .ed Many. found Dr I ill report to the blue Excellent condo ion Vli’orn 
el, s la-has-tot to be iro/lesra cumin tee on If-a- mat ter Ithree tutus Also shirt and shoes 

e... I all $ID WI all AX b-5784 

[ .71"rne will  
THIS 

KID’S GONNA 

BE A GREAT 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

SOME DAY! 

HE’LL MAKE 
A FORTUNE 

TAKING LITTLE 
SH J TS OF 

BIG SHOTS! 

More People Smoke Camels 

F SA 

THAN ANY OTHER 
CIGARETTE! 

a 

Directory 
� 

I. d�.  
AUTOMATIC 
SELF - SERVE 

LAUNDRY 
S. 7th arid VIRGINIA 

CY 2-5437 

Auto l_f_eat.L 

AUTOMOTIVE = AL ’ S SERVICE 
Sp�ciel Student Rotes 

Authorized Ford Mercury, 
Lincole Service, 

730Th. Alameda CY 7-1134 

FOR RENTALS. SALES, 
TRADES OR REPAIRS 

ROYAL TYPEWRITER 
CO. 

b4 E. San Ferns-aa CY 3-0770 
7111111111111111111111111111111111111111(111117 
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WANTED SOCIAL WORKERS 
Openings in 47 County Welfare Departments 

WALK FROM SCHOOL INTO A JOS 
Excellent promotional opportunities 

in 
Professional Social Work 

Statewide examination will be held on 
APRIL II 

Apprscation &ea** is 
MARCH 27 

For details: See your placement office 
or write 

MERIT SYSTEM EXAMINING AGENCY 
P. 0. Sox 2709, Sacramento, 9 

Only time will tell how good 
a tyro photographer will be! And 

only time will tell about a cigarette! 
Take your time... 

Test 
CAMELS 
for30 days < 
-for MILDNESS) 
and FLAVOR! 

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Came! 
Is A Merit � 1110’4 111/plAlf igArette�
leading all min.,- brands hs 
( awls base the tsso things smoker, 
want most�rich, full Ilaror and cool, 
cool wildness...paik after pack! Try 
( a mek for 30 days and see how mild, 
how Has orful. how thoroughly enjoy-
able they are as sour steady smoke! 

I 
., 


